INVITATION FOR BIDS

The City of Durango Colorado, by and through its Purchasing Manager, is accepting bids for 7 Electric Police Pursuit Package SUV Fleet Replacement Vehicles, in accordance with the terms, conditions, and specifications contained in these documents.

Bidders wishing to participate should ensure they have all addenda prior to submission of bid. Failure to acknowledge receipt of any addenda applicable to this project could result in the rejection of your bid.

This invitation for bid and any subsequent addenda will be posted to the Rocky Mountain E-Purchasing System website (www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado) then click on Vendor Login or Vendor Registration if you have not already registered. Firms are encouraged to register with RMEPS for all City bid opportunities.

Questions
Each bidder, before submitting his bid, shall become fully informed as to the extent and character of work required. All questions must be submitted via Rocky Mountain E-Purchasing System website: (www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado).

Question Deadline: March 11, 2024, Time: 3:00 p.m. (Local Time)
(Questions received after the deadline may not be accepted.)

Submittal Instructions (Reference: Required Submittals Section)
Submittal requirements are outlined in the Submittals Section of the Bid Documents.

Project Title: 7 Electric Police Pursuit Package SUV Fleet Replacement Vehicles

Due Date and Time: March 14, 2024, 3:00 p.m. (Local Time)


It is the sole responsibility of the respondent to see that the proposal is received before the submission deadline. Late proposals will not be considered.

All proposals submitted shall be binding upon the respondent if accepted by the City within sixty (60) calendar days of the submission date. Negligence upon the part of the respondent in preparing the proposal confers no right of withdrawal after the time fixed for the submission of proposal.

This project is being bid in accordance with the City of Durango Purchasing Policy.

Bob Grogan, Jr.
Purchasing Manager
Financial Services Department

February 29, 2024
Published March 1 & 6, 2024.
949 E. 2nd Avenue · Durango CO 81301 · 970.375.4994 ·
I. INVITATION / INTENT

The City of Durango invites all interested, qualified persons or firms capable of providing the required products, to submit bids for seven (7) new 2024 Electric Police Pursuit Package SUV Fleet Replacement Vehicles or approved equals. The specifications listed on the bid sheet describe the minimum requirements acceptable to the City of Durango.

Unit shall be bid FOB Durango, Colorado 81303.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities and minor irregularities in bids received and to accept any portion of the bid or all items bid if deemed in the best interest of the City of Durango.

II. SPECIFICATIONS

The attached Bid Sheet includes all requirements and minimum specifications necessary to meet the City of Durango’s needs. One (1) Bid Sheet must be completed and returned with each bid. On the Bid Sheet, please include all specifications for the equipment offered, including any exceptions to the minimum requirements.

III. EQUIPMENT MANUALS

The following manuals are required by the City of Durango, if applicable, and must be delivered with the unit. Cost of the manuals shall be included in Base Bid. The City would prefer the manuals on thumb drives, however paper copies are acceptable if thumb drives are not available.

   Two (2) Sets - Operator’s Manuals – Must cover all aspects of user operation of the main assembly and any sub-components. If sub-components are provided by outside suppliers and the manufacturer or vendor of the main assembly does not provide operator’s manuals for the sub-assemblies, the vendor must supply a list of the sub-components by make and model, publication numbers or alternative identification for the relevant operator’s manuals and vendor sources for the publications.

   One (1) Set - Technical Manuals – These manuals may be alternately known as service, maintenance or overhaul manuals. They shall include all information necessary to maintain, troubleshoot, and repair the equipment. Manuals must cover the main assembly, sub-components and their respective interfaces. If sub-components are provided by outside suppliers and the manufacturer or vendor of the main assembly does not provide technical manuals for the equipment, the vendor must supply a list of the sub-components by make and model, publication numbers or alternative identification for the relevant technical manuals and vendor sources for the publications.

   One (1) Set - Parts Manuals – These manuals shall cover the main assembly and any sub-components. If sub-components are provided by outside suppliers and the manufacturer or vendor of the main assembly does not provide parts manuals for the sub-assemblies, the vendor must supply a list of the sub-components by make and
model, publication numbers or alternative identification for the relevant parts manuals and vendor sources for the publications.

IV. BID SUBMISSION

- Bids are to be completed on the form furnished. Retain one copy for your records.
- Bidders may bid on Any or All fleet vehicles or approved equals.
- A Statement of Residency Form (attached herein) must be completed and returned with bid.
- Successful Bidder must have a current City Business License upon award.
- Successful Bidder must complete a W-9 form (Taxpayer Identification No.) upon award.
- The City of Durango is exempt from all local, state and federal taxes.
- The City of Durango reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities and minor irregularities in bids received and to accept any portion of the bid or all items proposed if deemed in the best interest of the City of Durango.
- Direct contact with any city elected officials or any city staff, other than the Purchasing Manager, during the bid/proposal process may render the bid/proposal non-compliant. At the Purchasing Managers discretion, no further consideration may be given the bid/proposal and it may be disqualified.
- All bids must be submitted via Rocky Mountain E-Purchasing, [www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado](http://www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado).

V. AWARD CRITERIA

The City of Durango will award the bid for the unit that will serve the City’s best interest; therefore, the following criteria will be used when evaluating bids:

1. Meets or exceeds specifications
2. Total Cost to the City of Durango
3. Delivery Date, ARO June 2024.

VII. ATTACHMENTS

1. Bid Sheet with required specifications.
The specification below is for a 2024 Chevy Blazer EV PPP Vehicle, an approved equal like vehicle can be submitted for this IFB with specifications listed on a separate sheet.

SAFETY + SECURITY
HD Rear Vision Camera
Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert
Rear Camera Mirror with washer
Rear Cross Traffic Alert with braking
Rear Park Assist

PERFORMANCE
20-amp relay (2) in front console area
30-amp and 40-amp relay in cargo area
50-amp front-row/100-amp cargo-area battery feed and grounds
1,000-lbs. max. trailering capacity
Brembo® front brakes with 15.3-inch rotors
Dedicated electrical center with harnesses in the front row and rear cargo area for police use
Dedicated 400-volt to 12-volt Power Module Reducer to support emergency equipment
Dual Level Charge Cord, 120- and 240-volt capability
Engineered for 100 amps of continuous emergency equipment loads
Heavy-duty police-rated suspension
Police performance calibrations
Steel underbody skid plates
Ultium Drive System, two-motor, Performance AWD

PRODUCTIVITY + DRIVE EXPERIENCE
11-inch diagonal Driver Information Center
20-inch steel wheels with bolted on center caps
Driver Exit Auto Park (DEAP)
Firestone Firehawk Pursuit tires
Google built-in infotainment experience with 17.7-inch diagonal advanced color LED display
Heavy-duty, rubberized-vinyl floor covering
Police-specific cloth front seats and second-row vinyl seating
Protected Idle (20–50 hours with emergency equipment on a full charge)
Remote Passive Entry and Auto Start hands-free start
Removable false cargo area floor
Steering wheel switches (2) for emergency equipment
Surveillance mode interior and exterior lighting calibrations
Universal Vehicle Serial Gateway Module for integrating aftermarket equipment

KEY AVAILABLE FEATURES
Auxiliary LED dome lamp with red and white settings, headliner-mounted

**Common fleet keys and fob programming**

Daytime Running Lamps delete
Detective Package (9C3), includes retail center console, cloth rear seats and carpeted flooring or rubber flooring is an option
Inside rear doors and windows inoperative
LED liftgate warning lamps, red and blue
LED spot lamp, driver-side
Trailering receiver with 7-wire harness connector, dealer-installed
Whelen IONTM light heads (2) mounted on each exterior corner, available in multiple red/blue/white color options
Wiring for siren speakers and department radio speaker communications
Warranty information as specified by the manufacture
Total Cost for 7 Electric Police Pursuit Package SUV Fleet Replacement Vehicles:

Total Cost FOB Durango 81303 $__________________

VENDOR/DEALER _______________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE __________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________________

SIGNATURE __________________________ DATE __________________________

Note: Include completed bid specification for each vehicle you are quoting.
STATEMENT OF RESIDENCY

PROJECT Name: 7 Electric Police Pursuit Package SUV Fleet Replacement Vehicles
As a condition precedent to the award to me, or us, of a contract by the City of Durango for the products or services related to the above-listed project, I, ______________________________, as the individual owner, partner, manager, officer, or person delegated to sign this form, do hereby certify that the firm named below is a:

(Check one only) 0 Local Bidder (La Plata County) 0 Regional Bidder (Region 9 of Colorado) 0 Non-resident Bidder

Local Bidder* means:
A local bidder is defined as a person, partnership, corporation, limited liability company or joint venture which is authorized to transact business in Colorado, and which maintains a business office within La Plata County.

Regional Bidder** means:
A person, partnership, corporation or joint venture which is authorized to transact business in Colorado, which maintains a business office within Region 9 of Colorado.

Non-resident Bidder: Location (City/State) _________________________________

I, ______________________________, declare under penalty of perjury that the statements made in this document are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

(Firm Name:)

(insert name of corporation, limited liability company, partnership or sole proprietorship)

(insert trade name or name under which corporation, company, partnership or proprietorship is doing business, if different from legal name of entity or proprietor)

By:
Signature

Title

Date

* Local bidders shall receive a 5% preference over all bidders or $100,000, whichever is less. In no event shall the local bidder preference exceed the amount of $100,000.

** Regional Bidders will receive a 3% preference over Non-Resident Bidders or $40,000, whichever is less. In no event shall the regional bidder preference exceed the amount of $40,000.